
Motorhome insurance
that gives you

more...

Benefits and discounts are subject to terms and conditions, cover level and underwriting criteria. Details in this brochure are 
correct at the time of print but may be subject to change. We reserve the right to withdraw offers at any time. Minimum premiums 
apply. Caravan Guard Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

CG-CCBroMH-0414

Get more today...

0800 652 3996   free from landlines

01422 396 777  may be cheaper from mobiles

www.caravanguard.co.uk

OPEN 7 DAYS

8am - 8pm weekdays

9am - 4pm weekends

and most bank holidays

Member of the
National Caravan 

Council

Confidence in a 
trusted family 

business

Heart Research 
donation for every 

paperless policy

Investor in people 
with high training 

standards



More Value
With Caravan Guard, you get the discounts you deserve. 
We offer low prices to reward careful owners.

Get more today...         0800 652 3996        01422 396 777

More Cover
Caravan Guard’s plain English motorhome insurance policy comes with 
the reassurance of extensive cover backed by a leading UK insurer,

Comprehensive specialist motorhome cover
Reassurance of accidental damage cover and no excess for windscreen repairs

24 hour 365 day claims helpline
When crisis strikes we’re there to help sort things out

UK breakdown assistance and recovery (operated by Inter Partner Assistance)
No weight or length restrictions plus costs to help if you cannot continue your journey 

European cover and breakdown options for up to 9 months
Enjoy the freedom to take trips abroad be it a hop across the channel or a full tour of Europe

Protected no claims discount option 
Help to keep your premiums low even if you have to claim

Emergency accommodation cover options
Let us pay up to £75 daily for a maximum of 15 days so you can continue your holiday - or pay to 
extend this up to £100 per day for up to 30 days

£5,000 motorhome equipment and personal possessions cover 
For portable equipment such as awnings, gas bottles, sat navs, generators, TVs and trailers

£100,000 motor legal expenses (for any motorhome or car owned by you)
Can be used to fund legal proceedings to recover uninsured losses (such as your excess)
from the driver at fault, where you have greater than a 51% chance of compensation success

New motorhome replacement (if owned from new and under 2 years old)
Get a brand new motorhome if yours is damaged beyond economic repair

£20,000,000 public liability cover 
We protect you from legal claims made against you for accidents, injuries or damage

Satisfaction
Promise

14 day money back refund

Plus lots more... £1,000 keys & locks cover and £15,000 personal accident benefit

This is a brief summary of the policy cover. For further details, a policy summary or a specimen policy please contact us 
or visit www.caravanguard.co.uk. Benefits are subject to terms and conditions, cover level and underwriting criteria.

Up to 52% no claims discount

Up to 25% security devices discount
(for immobilisers, alarms and approved tracking devices)

Up to 10% experience discount

Up to 10% secure storage discount

2.5% reversing camera or parking 

sensor discount

Low mileage discount

‘Club’ discount

Voluntary excess discount

(Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance plc)

Caravan Guard give you friendly expert advice from our 
Yorkshire based team. Our award winning training 
programme for advisers ensures you receive great 
customer service.

More Service

You were all very helpful and

supportive through what was

a very stressful experience.

MISS NICHOLLS, CHESHIRE

Thank you so much for the swift and
speedy way the whole claim was dealt
with. All repaired to perfection.
MR HULBERT, CORNWALL

Don’t take our word for it!
Why not take a look at what 
your fellow motorhomers are 

saying about us online at
www.                          .com
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